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liability of livestock commission
merchant for sale of livestock con-
signed by one not the owner 65
Death of principal as terminating
agent's power to act 50
APPEAL AND ERROR
See CODE-MIssouRI CIVIL
Missouri Supreme Court decisions in
1946 relative to 374-381
jurisdiction of the Supreme Court 374




Subsequent promise to pay discharged
debt as creating new obligation
subject to discharge in later pro-
ceedings 206
CHILDREN
Proposed changes in Missouri laws
affecting children: recommenda-
tions of the children's code com-
mission 310-332
adoption of children 310
juvenile court act, the 321
paternity, guardianship, and non-
support 325
Right of children to sue for interference
with the family relation and sup-
port 358
CODE-MISSOURI CIVIL
Missouri Supreme Court decisions in
1946 relative to: code and Supreme
Court rules interpreted 445-464




judgment on appeal 462
application for orders 447
cases tried without a jury 454
content of verdict 453
continuances 452
control of court over judgment 456
counterclaims 449
dismissals 452
effect of section 120 456
exceptions to rulings of a court 456
granting of new trials 455
motion for directed verdict " 453




reversal of judgments under section
123 457
right to trial by jury 452
setting forth claims for relief 447
term abolished 445
trial of issues not raised by the
pleadings 451
waiver of objections available by
motion 449
writs of error abolished 457
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW
Civil liberties




Right of Jehovah's Witnesses to dis-
tribute religious literature upon
street of company town 61
Eminent domain
taking of private property by re-
peated low-level flights of govern-
ment aircraft 70
Fourteenth amendment, state aid to
sectarian schools under 465
CORPORATIONS
Corporation taxes, see TAXATION
Provisions of the Missouri General and
Business Corporation Act relating




Evidence; sound recording of confes-
sion 353
Missouri Supreme Court decisions in
1946 relative to 381-390
evidence 386
instructions 385
procedure before trial 382





Right of children to sue for interfer-
ence with the family relation and
support 358
Separate maintenance in Missouri
138-188
amount of award 165
1
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construction and application of 141
Williams cases, effect upon recognition
of foreign divorce decrees in Mis-
souri 339
EMINENT DOMAIN
Taking of private property by repeat-
ed low-level flights of government
aircraft 70
EVIDENCE
Evidence in criminal trial 386
Missouri Supreme Court decisions in





hearsay 394judicial notice 391
parol evidence rule 392
presumptions 395
relevancy, materiality and compet-
ency 391
witnesses 392




Homestead, personal property, and
wage exemptions in Missouri and
other states 21
exemptions under Missouri sta-
tutes 34
homestead exemptions 21
homestead exemptions in other
states 23
personal property exemptions 26
wage exemptions 31
HUMANITARIAN DOCTRINE
Missouri Supreme Court decisions in




Breach of warranty against other in-
surance 70
Construction of words "evidence of
insurability" in conversion clause
of annuity policy 210
Excepted risks; injuries resulting from
war 212
Meaning of "in loco parentis" 355
Missouri Supreme ,Court decisions in
1946 relative to 399-405
Page
Preliminary term insurance, special
note 132





Court of claims; eminent domain;
taking of private property by re-
peated low-lovel flights of govern-
ment aircraft 70
Federal courts
res judicata and the jurisdiction of
Federal courts in diversity of
citizenship cases 333




Some recent labor cases: 1941-1947
235-309
anti-racketerring act, the 286
Fair Labor Standards Act, the
293-309
freedom of speech and press 235-247
for the employee 235
for the employer 241
National Labor Relations Act, The
247-257
bargaining representatives, the
closed shop, and discrimina-
tion 255
employee status and the proper
bargaining unit 250
prohibition of union solicitation
on premises of the employer 247
refusal to bargain; contracts with
the individual employees 247




Railway Labor Act, The 257-263
bargaining representatives, the
closed shop, and discrimination
257
Selective Service and Training Act,
The 286-292















The work of the Missouri Supreme
Court for the year 1946 371464
appellate practice 374
code for civil procedure and Supreme


























Criminal procedure, see CRIMINAL
LAW
Suit for separate maintenance, pro-
cedure 157
PROPERTY
Contingent remainders; alienability 218
Homestead exemptions, see HOME-
STEADS
Liens
possessory; loss by attachment or
levy of execution by lienor 81
time when tax lien attaches 228
Missouri Supreme Court decisions in
1946 relative to 405-415
boundaries 407
dedication 409




statute of frauds 408
Restraints on alienation; racial res-
trictions 221
Unrecorded trust receipts in Missouri
189
Page
bipartite trust receipts 196
Missouri cases on 197




Wrongful confinement in insane asy-
lum not a disability to toll statute
requiring action for malpractice to
be brought within two years after
the cause of action arises 86
SOCIAL SECURITY
Distinction between employee and in-
dependent contractor in application





losses; sales and purchases by hus-
band and wife through stock ex-
change 226
Missouri Supreme Court decisions in
1946 relative to 415-421
bonds and other obligations issued




exemption from taxation 418
fire districts 419




special tax bills 420
unemployment compensation taxes
421




liability of used car dealer for dam-
ages caused by defective condition
of used car in course of demonstra-
tion 57
Causation
suicide as intervening cause 89
Conversion
liability of livestock commission mer-
chant for sale of livestock consign-
ed by one not the owner 65
Domestic relations
right of children to sue for inter-
ference -with the family relation
and support 358
Government liability in tortjurisdiction of court of claims;
3
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Page
eminent domain; taking of prop-
erty by repeated low-level flights




liability of husband for torts of wife
during coverture; "home" as a
joint enterprise 231
Libel aifd slander
defamation by radio: libel or slan-
der? 361
dictation to stenographer as publi-
lication 77
publication of and concerning plain-
tiff determined objectively 365
Malicious prosecution
prior conviction of judgment as con-
clusive evidence of probable evi-
dence 468
Master and servant
liability of master for negligence of
borrowed servant 216
Missouri Supreme Court decisions in




burden of proof 438




possessors of land, duties of 422
Page
railroads, duties of 427
res ipsa loquitur , 434
supplier, of a chattel, duties of 429
rescue doctrine; negligent person




Missouri Supreme Court decisions in
1946 relative to wills, trusts, and
administration 441-444
construction of wills and trusts 441






Descent and distribution effect of re-
nunciation by heir at law as
against creditor 67
Missouri Supreme Court decisions in
1946 relative to 441-444
construction of wills and trusts 441
reappearance of old cases 444
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